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Readers will know that
the former Sports Direct store on
The Strand has been in our sights ever since it
closed almost four years ago.

There is no excuse for such a prominent building to
be in the state it is, especially in a part of Cheltenham’s High Street
that is really struggling due to the two councils’ indifference and neglect.
Section 215 (of the Town & Country Planning Act 1990) action is finally being taken, which
will compel the millionaire absentee owners to act to bring it up to an acceptable standard.
But why has it taken CBC nearly four years to act? ●
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A manifesto for the town centre
In the lead-up to the recent local elections, Cheltenham Civic Society made the most of the publicity opportunity by
launching a non-party-political ‘Manifesto’ for the town centre and asking all the candidates to sign it.
Having campaigned for more than four
years to get both Cheltenham
Borough Council and Gloucestershire
County Council to fulfil their
responsibilities and to bring the public
realm back up to a good standard, the
Society decided to take its campaign
directly to the candidates standing in
the local elections.
A major element of the ten-point
manifesto was our call for the
preparation of a proper plan to guide
the management of the public realm
and developments in the town centre
– something that the Borough has
been lacking for many years.
The manifesto sought no additional

The manifesto in full
1. I will ensure full and constructive
cooperation between Councillors
and Officers of Cheltenham Borough
Council and Gloucestershire County
Council so that the public can have
absolute confidence in both Councils
and their respective public realm
responsibilities.
2. I will work with Cheltenham Civic
Society and Cheltenham BID to
devise a plan for Cheltenham town
centre, to include creation of new
public spaces, distinct zones, design
guides, greening, maintenance and
repair, and redevelopment
opportunities. Cycling, walking and
reduction of vehicles to be at the
core of the plan. This plan to be
adopted by 31 March 2024 and
implemented within 5 years.
3. I will ensure that by 31 March
2023, Cheltenham Borough Council
will hand over the paving outside
John Lewis to Gloucestershire
County Council who will adopt it.
4. I will ensure that by 31 March
2023, The Strand and Cambray Place
will be repaved to a satisfactory
standard. This will include making

investment. It simply set expectations
and plans to bring the town centre up
to the standard it should already be at
within a reasonable timescale and
recognising the failures go back years.
“We are tired of excuses for letting the
town centre fall into such disrepair, for
failing to make utility companies
reinstate pavements properly, for failing
to act against landlords who do not
keep their buildings in good repair, and
failing to keep our streets clean,” said
Civic Society Chair, Andrew Booton.
“Bath, Oxford and other prestigious
towns and cities have not allowed their
town centres to get into such a state.
In fact, they have policies to maintain
good slabs, removing superfluous
bollards, furniture, and street clutter,
and the installation of street trees,
appropriate bins and benches.
5. I will ensure that by 31 March
2023, The Promenade will be
repaired and made good. This will
include replacing all broken stone
paving on a sound bed and with
sound pointing. Bollards will be
replaced to protect the stone as
originally envisaged.
6. I will work with Cheltenham Civic
Society to devise and adopt a coherent
design and performance policy for
all street furniture for the Borough of
Cheltenham. Until the policy is
adopted we will not spend any funds
on street furniture. This policy to be
adopted by 31 March 2023.
7. I will work with Cheltenham Civic
Society and Cheltenham BID to
revise and adopt the Shopfront
Policy and apply it consistently to all
retail premises in the Borough of
Cheltenham. The revised policy to be
adopted by 31 March 2023.
8. I will work with Ubico,
Cheltenham Civic Society and
Cheltenham BID to devise and adopt

and improve them. Cheltenham has
not adopted best practice and is
spiralling downhill fast.”
We were featured on ITV News and by
Civic Voice, plus we also succeeded in
achieving extensive publicity in the Echo
and online over two weeks. Through that
we gained both wide public support and
new members, who saw our positive
impact and wanted to support us.
We will maintain the pressure until
both Gloucestershire and Cheltenham
councils take responsibility and bring
the town centre up to the minimum
acceptable standard. We will then
push for a long term town centre
improvement and management plan. ●
a residential and commercial Bin
Storage Policy and apply it
consistently to all premises in the
Borough of Cheltenham. This policy
to be adopted by 31 March 2023.
9. I will take timely, firm and
consistent action to ensure that
premises do not compromise the
amenity of an area, in accordance
with Section 215 of the Town &
Country Planning Act and best
practice guidance.
10. I will immediately seek the
suspension of the use of tarmac
infills on pavements and
pedestrianised areas for any reason
and will instead seek to have marked
dangerous or hazardous areas with
temporary barriers or cones until
they can be repaired and reinstated
to the correct standard in
accordance with the New Roads &
Street Works Act 1991 and other
extant legislation, including
standards, timings for repair and
recovery of costs and penalties.
CALL TO ACTION
If you would like to help campaign to
improve the town centre, contact
Hugh Curran: ssg@cheltcivicsoc.org ●
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… responses
The Conservative and Green parties
both signed up to our town centre
manifesto on social media,
The LibDems were more equivocal
(see below) and Labour were noncommittal.
The PABs did not respond.
Cllr Rowena Hay
LibDem; Leader of Cheltenham
Borough Council
I'd like to thank the Civic Society for
putting forward a very reasonable set
of suggestions. I am certainly happy to
support this manifesto in principle and
work with yourselves and the County
Council on the aims set out.
However, that will require the
Conservative-run County Council to
work constructively with us on the key
elements of the plan. As you say, the
County Council is the highways
authority and ultimately bears the
responsibility for maintenance of the
High Street. Over the past decade
Cheltenham Borough Council has
invested in excess an additional £1.5
million and we will continue to work
with the County Council.
We will also be reliant on absentee
commercial property landlords who
are seemingly happy to leave their
shops empty rather than work with
Cheltenham on a solution. In 2019
Cheltenham BID and the Borough
Council wrote to the landlords of all
the empty shops in the town centre to
urge collective action. Responses
were received from zero absentee
landlords. This was disappointing.
What I am unable to do is give an
unqualified pledge of support to deliver
by a given deadline where it is not
within the gift of the Borough Council.
What I can commit to is continuing to
deliver where the Borough Council has
the ability to do so.
I do trust that if you decide to publish
my response it will be in its entirety.
[We have indeed published Cllr Hay’s
entire response – Ed.] ●

Pret A Manger also fell foul of the Civic Society when it left these bin bags for thousands
of shoppers and Jazz Festival goers to stumble over on Bank Holiday Monday.
We gave the story to the Echo and they put it on their front page! ●

Planning Forum endorses developer’s plans
for 102-6 Promenade (including Gap store)
The owner of a number of Promenade buildings, the Cheltenham-based property
investor Cheltine Ltd, has submitted a planning application to create 19 residential
units on the upper floors and around a mews courtyard to the rear. The existing
buildings include the new Superdry Studios+Sport store and the former Gap store.
Members of the Civic Society’s Planning Forum (PF) toured the site in April and
were enthused by ‘the applicant’s
courage in taking on a challenging site
to provide much-needed housing and
more viable retail space’.

In late March, Cheltenham Civic
Society organised an inaugural
meeting for a new ‘friends’ group to
care for the renovated gardens of
Cheltenham’s Minster (St Mary’s
Church). Over the coming months
the new group will establish itself
as an independent body working
with CBC, Ubico and neighbours to
keep an eye on the space and
undertake occasional voluntary
tasks such as seasonal planting and
organising events.
To volunteer, email Hugh Curran:
ssg@cheltcivicsoc.org ●

As a CBC consultee on all planning
applications, the Planning Forum
submitted a detailed written reaction
to the plans. In that, they suggested
that the scheme could be further
improved by the removal of the
scheme’s central residential block to
create ‘an amazing central courtyard
space that could even accommodate
a specimen tree’. The loss of units
there might be compensated by
increasing the floor areas elsewhere
and by adding an extra storey on
Imperial Lane.
“Attracting more people to live in the
town centre will add to the town’s
vitality,” said Peter Sayers of the PF.
CALL TO ACTION:
If you would like to join the Planning
Forum, please contact Peter Sayers:
planningforum@cheltcivicsoc.org ●
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New corporate
members
Our membership secretary,
Hugh Curran, has had much
success recently in his quest to
bolster the number of corporate
members that support the
Society’s activities.
In recent months, he has
recruited both Savills and the
local building firm, Leckhampton
Group.
Then last month both the
retirement living house-builder
Lifestory and local solicitors
Harrison Clark Rickerbys agreed
to join us as well. ●

Learn more about
the Civic Society
To find out more about what the Civic
Society does, visit our website (below),
If you like what you see and wish to
offer your support, membership costs
just £15 a year. ●

https://cheltcivicsoc.org

Blue Plaque for Alfred Miles in St Anne’s Road
Cheltenham Civic Society, together with Cheltenham Local History Society, has
erected a blue plaque on Potter House in St Anne’s Road, Cheltenham, the
former home of antiquarian, carriage builder, preacher and local councillor, Alfred
Miles. Seen here (left to right): Andrew Booton (CCS Chair); Sally Self and David
Elder (CLHS); Neela Mann (CCS); and Cheltenham Mayor, Cllr Steve Harvey.
Keen local historian and former publisher, Mike Rigby (aka ‘Rig’), has since
volunteered to take over the role of CCS’s Blue Plaques Officer from Neela Mann. ●

CCS plays dead bat
on Boots Corner
CCS has refused to support
CBC’s tart up of Clarence
Fountain at Boots Corner.
“We welcome the demise of the
Astroturf but we feel the Council
is enacting temporary and rather
rushed ad hoc projects at the
expense of a vision for the town
as a whole,” said CCS Planning
Forum Chair, Peter Sayers. ●

Alternative vision for Cambray
Riverside submitted for planning
The aim of the Society’s scheme –
submitted in late April – is to
demonstrate that the property owner/
freeholder of the Cambray Court
apartment blocks could deliver a much
more imaginative and attractive
scheme that would also be significantly
cheaper for the leaseholders/
residents. It would also create a
riverside walk on the Rodney Road car
park side of the river. An explanatory
letter/leaflet to residents can be found
on our website: cheltcivicsoc.org ●
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